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Homemakers are likely to use a kni fe more than any other article in the 
kitchen. A n article used often deserves careful consideration in its selection, use 
and ca re. 
When selecting knives you will need to consider what different knives are 
designed to do and the quality of the knives you want. No single knife is 
designed to perform all the cutting, carving, peeling and chopping you do. 
Consider the jobs that need to be done and how many of them your present 
knives will perform. Keep in mind the multiple use of some knives and specialty 
knives for particular tasks. 
Good quality knives are a wise investment you will enjoy for many years. A 
smooth cutting knife is a source of convenience and satisfaction. A dull knife is 
annoying and dangerous. 
How do you choose a good knife? Appearance and price are not always 
enough on which to base a selection. 
The quality of a knife is determined by the design and materials in the blade 
and the handle and by the method of j oini ng the two. The li fe of the knife may 
be determined by its quality and the care it is given in using, storing and 
sharpening it. 
THE QUALITY OF KNIVES 
The Blade 
The quality and performance of a knife blade depends upon the type of 
metal in the blade, how the blade was formed, finished and ground. 
High carbon steel is one of the best materials for knife blades. The high 
carbon content enables the blade to be sharpened to a thin, sharp edge that will 
stay sharp longer than blades of a lower carbon content. High carbon steel blades 
will stain, however. 
Stainless steel will resist stain. If the carbon content of the steel is low the 
blade will not hold a good cutting edge. 
Vanadium steel is an alloy made of high-carbon steel with vanadium, 
chromium and molybdenum added. This is a tough steel for long wear. 
Tungsten steel is a very hard steel alloy and an expensive metal. A tungsten 
steel knife would maintain a sharp edge for a long time. 
Bimetal knives are made with a layer of tungsten-carbide material on one 
side of the cutting edge with a softer material on the other side. The knife stays 
sharp because the tungsten steel remains hard after the softer material wears 
away. These knives should be sharpened on the steel side only. 
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Chrome-plated steel makes an attract ive knife which is nearl y stainproof. 
T he chrome plat e is soft and may chip or scratch leaving a metal that may easily 
stai n and rust. The edge of the kn ife is not plated and will usually turn dark. 
Since the edge is not solid chrome, it s qua l ity will depend upon the quality of 
the steel under t he plat ing. 
Sheet steel or sheet iron may be used Jn very inexpensive kn1ves. These 
knives need sharpening often, are t hemselves easily stained and may stain food. 
Method s of Form ing t he Blade 
A forged blade is ha m mered in to shape by hand or by machine. Forged steel 
has a fine tough grain but is expens ive. The blade of a forged knife tapers from 
the hand le to t he point and from the back to the cutting edge. The tapering 
prod uces a strong base w ith a flex ible poin t and a very thin cuttmg edge. 
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A beveled blade is cut from a bar of metal that is thicker on one edge than 
on the ot her. T he beveled blade wi II taper f rom t he back of t he knife to the 
cutting edge, but not from the handle to t he point. When properly treated and 
ground this process can produce a good quality blade. 
A stamped blade is cut or sta mped f rom a sheet of metal. The blade is of 
un iform t hickness until the cutting edge IS ground. Although this may not be as 
good as other met hods of forming the blade, the quality of the fin1shed blade 
wil l depend upon the q uality of st eel and the method of grind1nq. 
Tem pering the Blade 
Tempering is a process of treating the steel with heat and cold This process 
toughens the metal and makes it less bntt le. If the k 11 1fe shou ld ever be reheated 
to the temperature useo in t his tempering process, it may become brittle. A 
properl y t empered knife will hend and return to its original lme without 
break mg. 
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Grind of the Blade 
A look at the cross-sect1on of the blade wi II tell you what grind has been 
applied to the blade. There are several variations of standard grinds. Three of the 
most common grinds are listed below: 
A roll grind leaves a sturdy, convex blade used for heavy-duty jobs. It is 
found on cleavers, butcher kn1ves or other heavy-duty knives. This ·gnnd may 
need frequent sharpening 
A flat grind is sim1lar to the roll grind except that the sides have a flat or 
uniform slope from the back to the edge. These are also used for heavy duty 
tasks and may require frequent sharpening. 
A hollow or concave grind has a concave area on each side of the blade. The 
edge is very thin and holds a sharp edge. The edge must be protected from blows 
and contact with hard surfaces. This grind is good for paring, fast cuttmg, and 
slicing hot meat as it tends to reduce the amount of vacuum created between the 
meat and the s1de of the blade. 
BLADE BLADE BLADE 
ROLL GRIND FLAT GRIND HOLLOW GRIND 
Cutting Edge 
There are several varieties of knife edges for different uses. Recognizing the 
capabilities and limitations of the different edges will help identify k111ves for 
specific or multipurpose use. 
A straight edge provides a more uniform cut than does a curved edge. 
A curved edge cuts easier and with less pressure than does the straight edge. 
A 5calloped edge IS used for cutting breads and cakes. This edge requires 
little pressure The·e are several variations of the scalloped edge, some w th 
much ft'ler scallops than others. This type of edge is difftcult to resharpen. 
A serrated edge saws rather than sltces. Thts resembles a sawtooth With fine 
ridges that slope first in one direction and then in another. The edge may be 
used for cutting frozen foods. Usually this edge cannot be resharpened in the 
home. 
Knife Handles 
The handle of the knife is almost as important as the blade in determmmg 
the quality of the knife. The weight of the knife should rest in the handle for 
good balance The handle should "fit" the hand that will be using it. Handles 
should be comfo•table to use and easy to grasp. 
IVaterial~ used 1n the ha'ldle are also Important. The handle should be tough, 
smooth, non absorbent, comfortable and easy to care for. 
Hardwoods (walnut, maple, birch and rose wood) are frequently used for 
hardles. Polisheu l)andles are much preferred over pamted or varnished handles. 
Paint and varmsh tend to chip or wear off. Most wood handles should not be put 
in the dishwdsher. 
Wood with resin handles are of hardwoods treated with resins. They an> 
duranle and resistant to stam, moisture and heat. They have a smooth, attr.Jcttve 
finish. Mo~t of ti-Jese handles are safe in the dishwasher. 
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Plastic handles often have the blade molded into them by heat. A lthough 
plastic is a moisture-resistant substance, should moisture settle in a crack 
between the blade and the plast1c handle the handle may crack. 
Plastic handles are not necessar ly res1stant to heat. Some plastics are safe in 
the dishwasher while others are not. Follow the manufacturer's d irections. 
A good hard rubber handle is smooth, hard, durab le, and resistan t to 
moisture and stains. 
Stainless steel handles are smooth, hard, durable and resistant to mo isture 
and stains. 
Met hods of Joining Blade and Handle 
The joining of the blade and the handle 1s often an indication of the qual ity 
of the knife. The Joint 1s 1mportant for safety and convenience. The blade should 
be secure and the jo1n1ng should be free of cracks where food could co llec t. 
The full tang (end of the blade that extends into the handle) extends t he full 
width and lenght of the handle and is held in· place by at least two rivets. This is 
a good joining and is desirable for heavy-duty knives. The full tang wi ll help 
provide a good balance for long kn 1ves . 
• • • 
FULL TANG 
The half tang extends the full width and at least one third the length o f the 
handle and is held in place by two rivets. This joining is satisfactory for most 
househo ld knives. 
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HA LF T A NG 
The push tang s short and narrow and is pushed into the hand le. T he tang 
may be held by a smal pm or a col ar and a pin. Th1s jo~nmg may soon become 
loose and the blade may come ott This construct1on is the least desirable. 
c 
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THE CARE OF KNIVES 
Use and Protection of Kn ives 
A good knife may be ruined by misuse and neglect. 
There are two good reasons for taking care of knives: 
- to increase safety for the users 
-to avoid damage to fine cutting edges 
1. Wash knives separately, not piled with other knives or utensils or put in 
water where they can't be seen. 
2. Do not subject knives to direct heat. The temper will be destroyed by the 
heat. 
3. Store knives in racks, in slotted holders, magnetic holders or cardboard 
casings. 
4. Always use a cutting board for chopping and dicing. 
5. Use knives only for the purposes for which they were made. Do not use 
knives for opening cans, cutting paper, twine, etc. 
6. Wash or wipe blades from the back of the blade to the cutting edge. 
7. When carrying a knife, carry it at the side with the point straight 
downward . 
Sharpening Knives 
When examined under a microscope, the cutting edge of a knife resembles a 
series of fine saw-like teeth. With use, these teeth bend out of line and the blade 
will not cut well. When this happens, the cutting edge can be reset by stroking 
each side of the blade a few times on a fine sharpening steel or stone. 
To return the keen cutting edge to the knife, hold the steel in your left hand 
in a position up and away from your body. With the knife in your right hand, 
rest the heel of the blade near the tip of the steel with the cutting edge toward 
you. Tilt the blade at an angle of 15° to 20° from the steel. Draw the blade 
down and across the entire length of the steel so the tip of the knife leaves the 
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base of the steel at the end of the stroke. Make the second stroke on the other 
side of the blade. Alternately, stroke each side using lighter strokes until the 
edge is restored. 
The edge of the blade can also wear off. At this time the blade should be 
sharpened with a hone or a medium grit stone and the teeth then set with the 
steel or very fine stone. The original level can be restored by using the hone in 
exactly the same manner as you would use the steel. 
The stone requires the same positions and strokes as the hone and steel. Use 
light firm strokes turntng the knife over to sharpen the other side in an 
alternating fashion. A mixture of 50% shampoo and 50% water is an excellent 
lubricant to use when sharpening a knife with a stone. 
When available, follow the manufacturer's directions for sharpening a knife. 
The design of the knife determines whether it can be sharpened; some knive. 
should be sharpened only on one side. 
The author acknowledges help from "Buy1ng Gu1de: K1tchen Cutlery" by Lou1se 
Woodruff, Un1~rs1ty of Missouri Cooperative Extens1on Serv1ce, and "Are You a Sharp 
Knife Buyer?" by Helen G Miller, Agricultural Extension Service, University of Wyom1ng. 
